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because it was in their judgment calculated to lead to a consolidated government—he regarded it as a consolidation ex vi termini. He avowed his preference for the old Articles of Confederation and opposed the new ° plan with the ardor and vehemence that belonged to his nature and denounced its incompatibility with the rights of the States and the liberties of the People in terms which reminded
^'.If.r       •	k*s hearers of the eloquence of earlier days.   He exerted all his
>^r I   '-    - ;	power to prevent its ratification and failing in that he went into
1^1  "'	the succeeding Legislature where the popularity of his course in
:>>*-  m	the Convention made his power supreme, defeated the election of
y'.   v\   " "	Mr. Madison as U. S. Senator  (who had foiled him in the Con-
"> v   .^       -	vention)   and secured the  election of two  gentlemen as Federal
•   ;X  ' r      '	Senators, whose sentiments in respect to the Constitution corre-
-. /v*v -»•-»•	-*-
sponded with his own. By this course he drew down upon himself the hatred of the federal party to the utmost extent and was held up to public odium as " a cunning and deceitful Cromwell 'who, under the garb of amendments, sought to destroy the Constitution, break up the Confederacy and reign the tyrant of popularity in his own devoted Virginia." a
The state of mind in which he left the Convention was that with which he retired from politics and devoted his time and attention • to the improvement of his fortune. From that period 'till about the year 1795 he was regarded as a member of the republican party, a favorite of the old anti-federalists who constituted more than three fourths of that party, and like them, tho' dissatisfied with and distrustful of the new Constitution, was not disposed to throw obstacles in the way of a fair execution of its provisions.
The first surmise to be found in the writings of the republican leaders of any attempts to withdraw him from, their ranks is contained in a letter from Mr. Jefferson to Col. Monroe, of July 10th, 179(5, in which he says,—" Most assiduous court is paid to Patrick Henry. He has been offered every thing which they knew he would not accept. Some impression is thought to be made but we do not believe it is radical." (Jefferson's Works.2 Vol. 4, p. 148.) I have elsewhere, referred to the enquiries L made of Mr. Jefferson in respect to the cause of the great change which had taken place in Mr. Henry's politics, and to his seeming inability or in-
° ms. tv, p. 11 n.
11 noth.—In a lot tor to Mi1. Short1 Mr. Jefferson says that Henry's influence in the Legislature wsis oinuijioUjnt— tlwt Mr. Madisan, in consequence of his powerful support ot tlio Constitution, was clofcuti'd for U. S. Senator and that Mr. Henry, lo prevent him (Madison) from being elected t:o the House of Representatives, had, in framing the Con-grcKslonal Dlslrlets, (uc'ked Orange (Mr. Madison's residence) to other counties in which he, Henry, had Ki'eat. inlhience.
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